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END USER LICENSE AGREEMENT
END-USER LICENSE AGREEMENT FOR SkypePOP IMPORTANT PLEASE READ THE TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF THIS LICENSE
AGREEMENT CAREFULLY BEFORE CONTINUING WITH THIS PROGRAM INSTALL:
SkypePOP Limited End-User License Agreement ("EULA") is a legal agreement between you (either an individual or a single
entity) and SkypePOP Limited for the SkypePOP Limited software product(s) identified above which may include associated
software components, media, printed materials, and "online" or electronic documentation ("SOFTWARE PRODUCT"). By
installing, copying, or otherwise using the SOFTWARE PRODUCT, you agree to be bound by the terms of this EULA. This license
agreement represents the entire agreement concerning the program between you and SkypePOP Limited, (referred to as
"licenser"), and it supersedes any prior proposal, representation, or understanding between the parties. If you do not agree to
the terms of this EULA, do not install or use the SOFTWARE PRODUCT.
The SOFTWARE PRODUCT is protected by copyright laws and international copyright treaties, as well as other intellectual
property laws and treaties. The SOFTWARE PRODUCT is licensed, not sold.
1. GRANT OF LICENSE.
The SOFTWARE PRODUCT is licensed as follows:
(a) Installation and Use.
SkypePOP Limited grants you the right to install and use copies of the SOFTWARE PRODUCT on your computer running a validly
licensed copy of the operating system for which the SOFTWARE PRODUCT was designed [e.g., Windows 95, Windows NT,
Windows 98, Windows 2000, Windows 2003, Windows XP, Windows ME, Windows Vista, Windows 7].
(b) Backup Copies.
You may also make copies of the SOFTWARE PRODUCT as may be necessary for backup and archival purposes.
2. DESCRIPTION OF OTHER RIGHTS AND LIMITATIONS.
(a) Maintenance of Copyright Notices.
You must not remove or alter any copyright notices on any and all copies of the SOFTWARE PRODUCT.
(b) Distribution.
You may not distribute registered copies of the SOFTWARE PRODUCT to third parties. Evaluation versions available for download
from SkypePOP Limited's websites may be freely distributed.
(c) Prohibition on Reverse Engineering, Decompilation, and Disassembly.
You may not reverse engineer, decompile, or disassemble the SOFTWARE PRODUCT, except and only to the extent that such
activity is expressly permitted by applicable law notwithstanding this limitation.
(d) Rental.
You may not rent, lease, or lend the SOFTWARE PRODUCT.
(e) Support Services.
SkypePOP Limited may provide you with support services related to the SOFTWARE PRODUCT ("Support Services"). Any
supplemental software code provided to you as part of the Support Services shall be considered part of the SOFTWARE
PRODUCT and subject to the terms and conditions of this EULA.
(f) Compliance with Applicable Laws.
You must comply with all applicable laws regarding use of the SOFTWARE PRODUCT.
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3. TERMINATION
Without prejudice to any other rights, SkypePOP Limited may terminate this EULA if you fail to comply with the terms and
conditions of this EULA. In such event, you must destroy all copies of the SOFTWARE PRODUCT in your possession.
4. COPYRIGHT
All title, including but not limited to copyrights, in and to the SOFTWARE PRODUCT and any copies thereof are owned by
SkypePOP Limited or its suppliers. All title and intellectual property rights in and to the content which may be accessed through
use of the SOFTWARE PRODUCT is the property of the respective content owner and may be protected by applicable copyright
or other intellectual property laws and treaties. This EULA grants you no rights to use such content. All rights not expressly
granted are reserved by SkypePOP Limited
5. NO WARRANTIES
SkypePOP Limited expressly disclaims any warranty for the SOFTWARE PRODUCT. The SOFTWARE PRODUCT is provided 'As Is'
without any express or implied warranty of any kind, including but not limited to any warranties of merchantability, noninfringement, or fitness of a particular purpose. SkypePOP Limited does not warrant or assume responsibility for the accuracy or
completeness of any information, text, graphics, links or other items contained within the SOFTWARE PRODUCT. SkypePOP
Limited makes no warranties respecting any harm that may be caused by the transmission of a computer virus, worm, time
bomb, logic bomb, or other such computer program. SkypePOP Limited further expressly disclaims any warranty or
representation to Authorized Users or to any third party.
6. LIMITATION OF LIABILITY
In no event shall SkypePOP Limited be liable for any damages (including, without limitation, lost profits, business interruption, or
lost information) rising out of 'Authorized Users' use of or inability to use the SOFTWARE PRODUCT, even if SkypePOP Limited
has been advised of the possibility of such damages. In no event will SkypePOP Limited be liable for loss of data or for indirect,
special, incidental, consequential (including lost profit), or other damages based in contract, tort or otherwise. SkypePOP Limited
shall have no liability with respect to the content of the SOFTWARE PRODUCT or any part thereof, including but not limited to
errors or omissions contained therein, libel, infringements of rights of publicity, privacy, trademark rights, business interruption,
personal injury, and loss of privacy, moral rights or the disclosure of confidential information.
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INTRODUCTION AND UPGRADE INFORMATION
SKYPEPOP INTRODUCTION

SkypePOP is an easy to use screen pop application that integrates Microsoft Lync or Skype for Business
with Microsoft Dynamics CRM 4, CRM 2011+, CRM Online or CRM Dynamics 365, maximizing your
investment in these two leading productivity applications.
SkypePOP runs in the background on your PC and waits for incoming (or outgoing) telephone calls from
Microsoft Lync or Skype for Business. When a call comes in (or is dialled out), SkypePOP instantly finds
matching records within your Dynamics CRM database and presents the records on the screen. If multiple
records (contacts, accounts or leads) exist with the same phone number in CRM, SkypePOP presents you
the option to pop matching records.
SkypePOP also creates CRM Phone Activities to track the incoming and outgoing telephone call itself.
There are several options around how to pop the Phone Call Activity records and what information to
automatically enter.

SkypePOP has had a complete re-write in 2014 to fully support Microsoft Lync 2010 and Lync 2013. The
application has also been architected using a plugin model so the vendor can write other add-ins for
SkypePOP as the product evolves.

Check the SkypePOP website for updated versions in the future that may support new plugins and
functionality.

UPGRADE INFORMATION
LyncPOP was originally released in 2011 to work with Dynamics CRM 4.0 and Microsoft OCS 2007 R2 / Lync
2010.
The application has had a complete re-write in 2014 to work with the newer Microsoft Lync/Skype for
Business functionality available although it remains compatible with Microsoft Dynamics CRM 4.0 if
required.
SkypePOP v3+ now supports direct connection to the Lync client itself negating the need to enter
Lync/Skype details or to have the Microsoft UCMA framework installed.

If you are upgrading from an older version of SkypePOP or LyncPOP, please uninstall the old version first.
The new version may have a different architecture that is not compatible with the older versions.
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INSTALLATION
PREREQUISITES







Windows® 7, 8, 10, 2008R2, 2012 and 2016 Server Operating Systems - 32bit or 64bit.
Microsoft® Lync 2010, 2013 or Skype for Business.
Microsoft® Dynamics CRM 4.0 / CRM 2011/2013/2015/2016, CRM Online or CRM Dynamics 365.
Microsoft® .NET 4
Microsoft Windows Identity Foundation installed or enabled.
Valid SkypePOP Evaluation or Full license key supplied by SkypePOP Limited (otherwise functionality is restricted).

Note: Please uninstall any previous version of SkypePOP you may have installed on your PC before continuing.
You may wish to ensure you have copies of any login information or CRM URL’s required for reconfiguration after installation of
the new version.

INSTALLATION
1.

Please ensure that you have either the Microsoft® Lync 2010/2013 or Skype for Business client installed and
operational on your computer before installing.

2.

Please ensure you can correctly access your CRM deployment from your computer before installing or testing the
solution.

3.

Make sure you have Microsoft Identity Foundation installed. If you are unsure, go to Control Panel > All Control Panel
Items > Programs and Features and select Turn Windows features on or off on the left-hand side.
Scroll down to nearer the bottom of the window and make sure Windows Identity Foundation x.x is ticked. If not,
install the feature, it is required for CRM connection.
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4.

Download the latest version of SkypePOP from the website by filling out the trial form
at the bottom of the www.skypepop.com homepage. You will be emailed a download
link to the latest version.
Save the ZIP file to your PC.

5.

If necessary, right click on the downloaded ZIP file and click the UNBLOCK button at
the bottom of the General properties tab and click OK.

6.

Extract the contents of the ZIP file on to the PC.

7.

Double click on the SkypePOP Setup.msi file start the installation process. If prompted with a Windows User Access
Control prompt, click OK to continue.

8.

The installation should start. If you are prompted with a UAC warning – click on More Info and then Run Anyway

9.

Once the Installer opens, Press Next > to continue
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10. Select the installation folder for the application.

You can leave it set to the default location, just click Next >
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11. The installer is ready to go – Click Next to start the process.

12. If prompted with a UAC Yellow warning screen, click Yes or OK to proceed.
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13. Click Finish to complete the installation.

You are not required to restart your computer after the installation, however if you have any issues with the application after
installation, please reboot your computer in the first instance and then try the application again.

If you have an issue connecting to your Lync or Skype for Business deployment or CRM organization, please refer to the
troubleshooting section at the back of this document or online at https://www.skypepop.com/faq/ There is also a video on this
page around setting up the CRM Connection.

If you have no success with configuring SkypePOP for your environment, please contact the SkypePOP team by creating a
support ticket at our website – https://www.skypepop.com
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RUNNING AND CONFIGURING SKYPEPOP

Once SkypePOP is installed, an icon will be placed in your Start Menu. You can also search for the SkypePOP application to start
it

SkypePOP opens in the background and places an icon in the system tray area by your clock.
If this is the first time you have run SkypePOP, you are likely to get a connection error as you need to configure the application
to talk to your Dynamics CRM instance.

Right Click on the SkypePOP red icon down in the system tray to open the context menu and
then select the Connections menu.

If the Lync/Skype for Business is already open and signed in, then you will see a blue Skype for Business icon in the connection
status window. If not signed in or online, then you are likely see a red Skype for Business icon.
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CONFIGURING LYNC/SKYPE FOR BUSINESS CLIENT VERSION – SETTING TO LYNC 2010
If you are using the Microsoft Lync 2010 Client with SkypePOP, you will need to change the connection method over from Lync
2013 which is the default client configured. If you are using the Skype for Business client or Lync 2013 client, you can skip this
section.

To do this, right click on the SkypePOP tray icon while holding down the Control
(CTRL) key (to show the Plugins menu option) and click on the Plugins option.

Expand out the Skype for Business plugin section and change the version from Lync
2013/Skype for Business to Lync 2010.

Click OK.

Right click on the SkypePOP tray icon
and select Exit.

Re-open SkypePOP and check the Skype for Business client connection is
successful.
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CONFIGURING DYNAMICS CRM CONNECTION
If this is the first time you have set up SkypePOP then the Dynamics CRM Connection will need to be configured.
Click on the Dynamics CRM tab in the SkypePOP Connections
window.
As of v3.26 there are 2 ways to set up a CRM Connection.
The traditional method uses the Discovery URL, Username,
Password and Organization.
Enter the discovery URL of your CRM implementation.
Enter your username and password you use to login to your
CRM instance
Click on the drop down and select your CRM
Instance/Organization Unique name.
NOTE: When you click on the drop down, it may take 5-15
seconds to pull through a list of Organizations depending on
your internet connection speed. If you see no organizations
listed, check your CRM credentials above.

If you are not sure how to find this information from your CRM system, follow the steps below:
Logged in to your CRM Browser window, Go to Settings > Customizations

In the Customization window click on Developer Resources.
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The two areas highlighted below show you where you can find your CRM
Discovery Service URL and your CRM Organization Unique Name.

The discovery URL will be in a format like the one below:
https://mycrmservername.com/XRMServices/2011/Discovery.svc
Your Instance/Unique Name will be in a format like the one below:
MYCRMINSTANCE

CONNECTING USING A CRM CONNECTION STRING
As of V3.26, you may also use a CRM Connection String. This feature was added to support Microsoft Azure AD Multi Factor
Authentication.
If you need to enable CRM Multi Factor Authentication, refer to the section titled Setting up MFA as you will need to register an
application in the Azure portal as part of the connection process so your organizations users can connect using the Microsoft
Sign-In assistant.

To use a Connection String, tick the Use a CRM Connection String instead checkbox and you will note the traditional connection
fields are disabled and the connection string field is enabled.
In here you can enter a Microsoft Dynamics 365 Connection String to create the CRM Connection. Connection strings can be
formed differently depending on the CRM implementation you are connecting to.
For more information on how CRM Connection Strings are constructed, refer to this article:
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-nz/library/mt608573.aspx

Here are a few examples of CRM Connection Strings:

Connect to Office 365 – specify the CRM Address, Username and Password:
AuthType=Office365;Url=https://yourco.crm.dynamics.com;Username=user@yourco.com;Password=yourpass;

Connect to Azure MFA and use Microsoft Sign in Wizard:
AuthType=OAuth;Url=https://yourco.crm.dynamics.com;AppId=12146295-3c51-4ba1-853536044426b0af;RedirectUri=http://localhost;

Connect to an on premise CRM system using AD Authentication:
AuthType=AD;Url=http://contoso:8080/Test; Domain=YOURDOMAIN; Username=youruser; Password=yourpass;

NOTE: CRM Connection Strings are stored in clear text in the application and configuration files. Ensure you take the necessary
precautions with your organizations security credentials.
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CONNECTION STATUS

With all your CRM details correctly entered, press the OK button at the bottom of the CRM
Connection window.

The window will close and SkypePOP will attempt to connect to your CRM
Instance.
Clicking once on the SkypePOP system tray icon will show the current the
connection.

The indicator is yellow while it is attempting to connect and then blue once SkypePOP is successfully connect to your CRM
instance.
With successful connection to the Lync/Skype for Business Client (by having the application open and online) and Dynamics
CRM, SkypePOP is ready to pop.

DELAYED CONNECTION
There is an option to delay the initial connection to CRM and Lync / Skype for Business in case your system takes a while to
initialize a connection with either application.
If this option is enabled (covered in more detail in the next section), then the SkypePOP system tray icon will initially start with a
yellow icon like below:

The Connection window will show both connections in a red not-connected state until the delay period has elapsed, and then
SkypePOP will automatically connect.
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USING MULTI FACTOR AUTHENTICATION
Multi Factor Authentication is becoming a popular option with CRM Online and/or Office 365 and Azure AD Customers.
V3.26 of SkypePOP now supports MFA using the CRM Connection String method of connecting.
The first step is to register an application in the Azure AD Portal and give the application access to your CRM implementation.
Below is a guide to configuring this in your Azure AD tenant.
Login to https://portal.azure.com
From the left hand menu, navigate to Azure Active Directory
Under Manage, select App registrations

Click the New application registration button at the top of the next blade.
Call the new application something like SkypePOP, set the Application type to Native and enter http://localhost as the Redirect
URI

Click Create at the bottom. This takes 30 seconds or so.
Once the application is created, take note of the Application ID, we need this in our SkypePOP client connection string.
Click on Settings to see the Applications additional settings.
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Next, click on Required permissions > then press + Add then Select an API >

From the list, select Dynamics CRM Online (Microsoft.CRM) then the Select button at the bottom.
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Next step, select permissions, tick the Access CRM Online as organisation users then press the Select button.

With both steps successfully showing a green tick box, press Done
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Now in the SkypePOP client under CRM Connection, you want to use a Connection String. Your connection string will be
formatted like this:
AuthType=OAuth;Url=https://yourcrm.crm.dynamics.com;AppId=yournewappid;RedirectUri=http://localhost;

Ensure that you have the correct App ID from the Azure AD Application you just registered, and the correct URL to access your
Dynamics 365 CRM instance. You do not need to specify a username and password. This method of connection will use the
Microsoft Sign-In assistant to authenticate with CRM, and if the user you sign in has MFA enabled, then the user will have the
chance to confirm the second factor. Once you click OK, the Sign In assistant should open:
Enter your Azure AD or federated username and click Next.

Enter your Azure AD or federated password and click Next.
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If you have MFA enabled for the user you are authenticating as, then you should see the MFA prompt. This may vary depending
on your chosen MFA method.

Once you successfully authenticate, SkypePOP should connect with CRM. When SkypePOP opens in future, you will be
challenged with the Microsoft Sign-In assistant. Cache time and password prompt policy are controlled by your Azure Active
Directory administrator. SkypePOP merely uses the Sign-In assistant like any Azure or Office 365 application would prompt for
authentication.
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SKYPEPOP LICENSING

By default, SkypePOP runs in demonstration mode where the application exits after 5
hours or 5 incoming calls.
To extend SkypePOP functionality, you need to enter a license key and license email
provided by your vendor and then click on the Activate License button.
The license key is tied to your Computer Name and Username (or Domain Name and
Username if you are on a Windows Active Directory Domain).
The license key is activated against our licensing servers over the internet. If you
have a problem activating a valid license key, you may want to check that you can
successfully browse to https://www.skypepop.com from the desktop you are running
SkypePOP from.

For License Key troubleshooting, refer to the FAQ Section on our website or log a support ticket at
https://www.skypepop.com/my-tickets/
For Enterprise Licensing options, please contact our team at info@skypepop.com to discuss options.

With your License Email and Key entered in to the form above, Activate the license and then press OK to save the license key for
future use.
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SKYPEPOP PREFERENCES

To access the basic SkypePOP preferences area, right click on the SkypePOP system tray icon
and select Preferences from the context menu.

You can also access the SkypePOP preferences by single clicking on the SkypePOP application
icon and the clicking on Change preferences at the bottom of the pop up window.

With the SkypePOP Preferences Window open, the first tick box option selects whether you want SkypePOP to automatically
start when Windows starts up or you log in to your desktop. You can toggle this to change the operation of the start-up feature
– make sure you click on OK to save the change. There is also an option to supress pop ups on phone calls in favour of a task bar
notification icon. More on this feature in the next section.

There are tabs across the top representing the preferences for each of the SkypePOP features
installed.
By default, the Dynamics CRM tab and Lync tab appear.
NOTE: If you are running additional SkypePOP plugins, you may see additional tabs to
configure other functionality.
Additional SkypePOP plugins come with their own documentation on how to configure and
what preferences are controllable.

The Dynamics CRM tab has several options around what records are available to
SkypePOP as well as what to do when a call comes in (or goes out) that doesn’t match
any of the existing records in CRM.
You can also control how multiple matches are handled.
This window also allows you to control if a CRM Phone Call Activity record is
automatically created when the incoming or outgoing call occurs as well as whether to
pop that call on the screen and whether to mark the activity as complete or report the
call duration time.
As of v3.3.1+, you can enable to use the modern CRM User Interface introduced in
CRM v9.0.
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The Skype for Business tab has options around whether SkypePOP should
only pop calls if your current Lync presence is Active or if it should ignore
your Lync presence and pop up in any situation.
You can also control whether SkypePOP pops records when the incoming
call is ringing or only when you actually answer the call.
Different scenarios suit different job titles within your organization.
As of Version 3.2.2, you can now select SkypePOP to pop on outgoing calls
as well.

For Example:

RECEPTIONISTS REQUIREMENT
A company receptionist may choose to pop CRM information on any type of CRM ‘user or company’ record – Contact, Account
or System User. As they are not in the sales department, they may have the Lead option disabled.
If a call comes in that doesn’t match any type of record, they may choose to pop a new Contact record to capture the new caller
details.
They may not necessarily be interested in recording any kind of CRM Phone Call Activity as they are going to transfer the call to
who it was intended anyway.
Setting the POP when an incoming call… setting to starts ringing pops the information as the Lync call starts ringing so they
have the caller information before they even pick up the call.

SALES CONSULTANT REQUIREMENT
A sales consultant may choose to have all sources of contact information if a call comes in to them – all 4 options – Contact,
Account, System User and Lead.
If a call comes in that doesn’t match any type of record, they may choose to pop a new Lead record to capture sales information.
They may also want to automatically create a new CRM Phone Call Activity record again the contact to track any other sales
information from the call.
Setting the POP when an incoming call… setting to is answered pops the information as the Lync call is picked up by the Sales
Consultant to avoid popping up on the screen every time a call comes in to the Sales Response Group.
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SHOW TASKBAR NOTIFICATION BEFORE SCREEN POP OPTION

SkypePOP includes a feature to suppress the traditional pop ups on the screen in favour of a taskbar notification icon when a call
comes in (or goes out).
User’s may wish to enable this feature if they prefer not to have a pop up on their screen when the phone rings, but rather have
a notification icon pop up in the system tray they can click on when they are ready to see the call information.

Enabling the Show task bar notification before screen POP tick box on the General Preferences form enables this feature.
NOTE: You will need to close SkypePOP completely and re-open the application for this setting to take effect.

With the option enabled, instead of popping a CRM browser window or Multi Match pop up window when a phone call occurs, a
taskbar notification icon (and balloon notification) appear in the users task bar.
The balloon message appears for approx. 5 seconds on the screen (adjustable).
You can click on the balloon icon to initiate the screen pop, or let the balloon notification expire.

A notification icon will be left in the system tray.

If you mouse over the notification icon, you can see a summary of the direction of the call, the remote number and the date and
time of the call.

You can right click on the notification icon and ignore the call pop, or you can double click on the notification to invoke the call
pop.
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OPEN IN SPECIFIC WEB BROWSER
In some instances, you may wish for the SkypePOP browser window to open in a specific internet browser (as opposed to your
default browser).
Enabling this option and browsing and finding a chosen web browser will mean that all pop ups will happen in the specific
browser you select here. If this section is not enabled, SkypePOP will use your default web browser to open CRM records.

SKYPEPOP CRM USER INTERFACE OPTION
Microsoft Dynamics CRM v9.0 introduces a more modern user interface. SkypePOP v3.3.1+ now supports popping records using
this modern User Interface if preferred.
In the SkypePOP CRM Preferences tab, under POP Options, you can tick to enable the modern CRM ‘Unified’ UI.

You also need to enter your CRM instance’s CRM Application ID. You can get this from your companies CRM URL.
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ADDITIONAL SKYPEPOP SETTINGS
With all the options configured to your preference, click OK to save these details permanently.
SkypePOP will operate under the settings you configure until you make a change.
When SkypePOP starts with Windows, it will load the system tray icon and then attempt connection to the Lync Client and your
Dynamics CRM implementation.
If there is any connection error, a balloon window will pop up on the SkypePOP system tray icon and the icon itself will change
colour to red.
Under normal conditions the application will connect and no balloon window will pop up. By single clicking on the SkypePOP
system tray icon, you can see the connected status of the SkypePOP application.

You should not need to make any changes to the below settings unless you are having specific issues
with delay in connecting to your Lync or CRM system after your laptop comes out of power saving
modes.

The default settings ensure SkypePOP connects to your CRM organization every hour to ensure it has up to date information for
popping calls. It also checks when your connection wakes up from sleep (if you are on a mobile device).
You can change how often SkypePOP refreshes the connections and you can also delay the initial connection period by a period
to ensure all your other applications have started before you attempt the initial connections.
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These settings can be changed in the bottom half of the Connection main window if required.

By default, you should not need to change the above settings, but if you are having an issue with the timing of applications
starting, introducing a 2-3-minute delay can help with initial connection.

There is also a Clear Cache button at the bottom of the main preferences window that can be used to make SkypePOP clear its
cache of your CRM contact information and update directly from CRM again.
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USING SKYPEPOP
With SkypePOP connected successfully and options enabled for incoming calls under Dynamics CRM preferences, incoming calls
will trigger SkypePOP to pop the record types you have selected.

INCOMING CALL NOTIFICATION
If there is a matching CRM record based on the incoming caller ID from Lync/Skype for Business, the record will pop on the
screen.
If there are multiple records in your CRM instance with the same telephone number, SkypePOP will pop up a Multi Match
windows asking which specific record you wish to open:

Double click on the record you require to be presented.
Depending on options you have selected of what type of record to pop depends on what CRM records will be opened when the
call comes in.
If there is only one match in the CRM system, you can choose to pop this window directly instead of popping up a Match
window with just a single record listed. You can adjust this in the CRM Preferences tab.

OUTGOING CALL NOTIFICATION
This feature was added in SkypePOP V3.2.2. If you do not have the latest version of SkypePOP, you will not see this option and
we suggest you upgrade your version to the latest available from our website https://www.skypepop.com

This option is not on by default, but can be enabled under the Skype for Business preferences
tab. Enabling this option pops CRM records on the screen upon outgoing Skype for Business
calls to telephone numbers on the PSTN network.

The behaviour is exactly the same as for incoming calls with this option enabled.

NOTE: If none of the entity record types are selected in the Dynamics CRM preferences tab,
no window will pop.
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CRM PHONE CALL ACTIVITY

Under CRM Preferences, you have the option to enable automatic creation of CRM Phone Call Activities on incoming and
outgoing calls (if you have the POP Outgoing calls option enabled under the Skype for Business preferences window).
By ticking the main option – Create a new phone call activity upon receiving a call option, the sub options below this are
enabled also. You can choose in the sub options to also create a Phone Call Activity on outgoing calls as well.
The other sub options allow you to specify whether you do or don’t want an activity created if the number is not recognised in
the CRM system, and whether you want the activity to pop up on the screen (or just be silently created in the background).
The final two options specify whether you want the new phone call activity to be marked as complete at the beginning or end of
the call and whether you wish to track the call duration and write that back to the CRM Activity to track the time on the phone.

With the POP the newly created phone call activity option enabled, a CRM Phone Call Activity will pop on the screen with the
key areas populated with the call information.

If the option is enabled to create a CRM Phone Record Activity and the option to pop the record is also enabled, then a separate
phone call activity window will also pop up when the call comes in.
The subject of the activity will be ‘Incoming/Outgoing call from {sender} to {recipient} @ Time/Date’
The user can then fill in the details area of the Phone Call activity window and Save & Close / Mark Complete the activity once
their call has ended.
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CONVERTING PHONE CALL TO A CASE OR OPPORTUNITY
From the top menu of the phone call activity, click on the Convert To pull down menu.
You can choose to create a CRM Case or CRM Opportunity from the call activity.

Select a subject for the Case or Opportunity and click the Convert button in CRM.
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LOGGING

You can access the SkypePOP log screen by right clicking on the SkypePOP tray icon while
holding down the Control (CTRL) key.
Select the Log menu item.

The log window records connection events and incoming call and pop activity and can be helpful for troubleshooting
configuration issues.
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SKYPEPOP SEARCH OPTIONS
Starting with v3.30 of SkypePOP, a feature has been introduced to change the way SkypePOP searches numbers in your CRM
system.
SkypePOP’s search algorithm searches from the beginning of the number (prefix) and from the end of the number backwards
(suffix) to filter down the matches in your CRM system.
There is a tab under Preferences that now exposes the Prefix and Suffix number of digits to search which allows you to tune
SkypePOP for the number format in your region and for the way you store your numbers in CRM. This can lead to less lookups
against your CRM system, and depending on where your CRM system is hosted, can improve the lookup speed of the pop up.
Historically, the prefix search was set to 3 and the suffix search was set to 4. These are still the default values that ship with
SkypePOP, but you can now adjust these settings under the Search tab in the preferences field.
For example, if you want SkypePOP to search the last 8 digits of a number only, then you can set the prefix search value to 0 and
the suffix search value to 8.
This would work in a region where phone numbers are 7 digits long with a 1 digit area code (like in NZ).
In areas where a phone number is 7 digits long with a 3 digit area code (USA), you could set the Suffix Length value to 10.

NOTE: Please note, any changes here will not be reflected until SkypePOP is restarted as these values are read in only at the
initial start-up of the application.
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SKYPEPOP ENTERPRISE CONFIGURATION
Where SkypePOP needs to be deployed to many machines or the configuration information needs to be pushed out remotely,
SkypePOP supports enterprise configuration using the Windows Registry and a set of keys to configure certain parameters.
SkypePOP reacts to windows registry keys in the Current User section of the registry on start up to help setup the application
and push out configuration settings using tools like Active Directory Group Policy and Windows Login Scripts.

NOTE: SkypePOP does not need any registry key information to function stand-alone. The registry keys are only for enterprise
configuration and enabling/disabling certain aspects of the user interface. If you are just installing SkypePOP in a stand-alone
configuration, or to a small number of computers, you do not need to reference this section.
SkypePOP stores its normal configuration data in the user profile under this file):
\AppData\Local\AppVnet\SkypePOP.exe_Url_xxxxxxxxxxxx\3.x.x.x\user.config
(the x values can change between versions of SkypePOP)

The purpose of these registry keys is to allow SkypePOP to be remotely configured and to lock down certain parts of the
application so settings can’t be changed by users.
If the keys below are present and the corresponding Override key is present and set to a value of 1, then SkypePOP will override
the values in the application forms with the values from this registry section. The Override…. Key must be present and set to 1
for the value to be overridden. This allows for the presence of the override values to remain in the registry even if the
corresponding Override… key is set to 0 – in this scenario, the override would not occur.
Likewise, if any of the Disable keys are set to a value of 1, then SkypePOP greys out the text fields in the application forms so
they can’t be modified by the user.
This allows for user and licensing settings to be pushed out over Group Policy or Login Scripts to computers remotely.
This is a screenshot of some of the possible registry keys that SkypePOP can use located in the
HKEY_CURRENT_USER\SOFTWARE\SkypePOP key of the registry:
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Below is a description of each key and what its behaviour is within SkypePOP.
All registry keys are checked when the corresponding SkypePOP form is opened. This allows for changes to be made to the
registry while SkypePOP is running. Closing and opening a form will reflect the recent change without restarting the application.
Once a registry key has been read, it doesn’t need to persist as the user configuration details are stored in the user.config file.
If you want to disable elements of the user interface though for example, then the registry keys do need to persist for items to
remain disabled.



CRMAddress – this value overrides (if feature enabled) the CRM Discovery Address in the CRM Connection tab.



CRMOrganization – this value specifies the Instance name of the CRM Organization to connect to.



CRMOrganizationFriendlyName – this value is the friendly name for the CRM Organization to connect to – this value
shows in the CRM Connection tab dropdown.



CRMUsername – this value overrides (if feature enabled) the CRM Username field.



DisableConnectionsForm – this value (if set to 1) locks the SkypePOP Connections form and tabs from any changes.



DisableCRMAddressField – this value (if set to 1) locks the CRM Address field from any changes.



DisableCRMOrganizationField – this value (if set to 1) locks the Organization drop down box from any changes.



DisableCRMUsernameField – this value (if set to 1) locks the CRM Username field from any changes.



DisablePluginsForm – this value (if set to 1) is locks the SkypePOP Connections form and tabs from any changes.



DisablePreferencesForm - this value (if set to 1) locks the SkypePOP Preferences form and tabs from any changes.



LicenseActivate – this value (if set to 1) forces SkypePOP to activate its license key when the SkypePOP preferences
form is opened. Once the activation occurs, this key gets set back to 0 as there is no need to Activate every time
SkypePOP is used. If SkypePOP has already been activated, then this value also gets set back to 0.



LicenseActivated – this field is not used for configuration. It merely reflects the time SkypePOP last activated its
license. If the value is empty, it reflects that SkypePOP is not activated. The purpose of this this key is it can be checked
in login scripts to make decisions around further settings.



LicenseEmail – this value overrides (if present) the License Email Address specified in the SkypePOP preferences
window.



LicenseKey – this value overrides (if present) the License Key specified in the SkypePOP preferences window.



OverrideCRMAddress – this value (if set to 1) works with the CRMAddress key to override the CRM Address specified in
the CRM Connections tab.



OverrideCRMOrganization – this value (if set to 1) works with the CRMOrganization key to override the CRM
Organization specified in the CRM Connections tab.



OverrideUsername – this value (if set to 1) works with the CRMUsername key to override the CRM Username specified
in the CRM Connections tab.



UseSystemUsername – this value (if set to 1) overrides the CRM Username specified in the CRM Connections tab with
the logged-on Windows User name. This overrides whatever is specified in the CRM Connections tab or from the
CRMUsername key.
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Here is an example of the contents of a .REG file and all some of the keys that SkypePOP responds to – the values are just
examples. A full reference of all configurable fields is in the next section along with PowerShell examples to set the values.

Windows Registry Editor Version 5.00

[HKEY_CURRENT_USER\SOFTWARE\SkypePOP]
"LicenseKey"="wc_order_10678_ab!_79879!tdOOu"
"LicenseEmail"="licensing@abccorp.com"
"CRMUsername"="jim.smith@abccorp.com"
"CRMOrganization"="ABCCRM"
"CRMOrganizationFriendlyName"="ABC Corporation"
"CRMAddress"="https://yourcrmsystem/XRMServices/2011/Discovery.svc"
"OverrideCRMOrganization"=dword:00000001
"OverrideCRMAddress"=dword:00000001
"UseSystemUsername"=dword:00000000
"DisableConnectionsForm"=dword:00000000
"DisableCRMAddressField"=dword:00000001
"DisableCRMOrganizationField"=dword:00000001
"DisablePreferencesForm"=dword:00000000
"DisablePluginsForm"=dword:00000000
"LicenseActivated"="5/01/2017 11:02:47 AM"
"OverrideCRMUsername"=dword:00000001
"DisableCRMUsernameField"=dword:00000001
"LicenseActivate"="0"
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EXAMPLE SCENARIO’S
PUSH OUT LICENSE KEY DETAILS – FORCE ACTIVATION.
This will push out the Licensing information and force an Activation if required.
Once the application successfully activates the license key, the LicenseActivated key will be updated with the time of activation
and the LicenseActivate key will be set back to 0 (so it doesn’t continually try to activate when it is not necessary to).
If the key has already been activated for this user, then the LicenseActivated key will be updated with the time the key was
originally activated and the LicenseActivate key will be set back to 0 (so it doesn’t continually try to activate when it is not
necessary to).

Windows Registry Editor Version 5.00
[HKEY_CURRENT_USER\SOFTWARE\SkypePOP]
"LicenseKey"="wc_order_10678_ab!_79879!tdaSsu"
"LicenseEmail"="licensing@abccorp.com"
"LicenseActivate"="1"

PUSH OUT CRM DETAILS AND LOCK CRM FIELDS.
In this scenario, the CRM Address and Organization details are pushed out to SkypePOP and the fields are locked.
The user just needs to go in to the CRM Connection tab, enter their Username and Password and confirm their CRM
Organization (and click OK to connect). From then on, all CRM fields will be locked from editing except for the Password field.

Windows Registry Editor Version 5.00
[HKEY_CURRENT_USER\SOFTWARE\SkypePOP]
"CRMOrganization"="ABCCRM"
"CRMOrganizationFriendlyName"="ABC Corporation"
"CRMAddress"="https://yourcrmsystem/XRMServices/2011/Discovery.svc"
"OverrideCRMOrganization"=dword:00000001
"OverrideCRMAddress"=dword:00000001
"DisableCRMAddressField"=dword:00000001
"DisableCRMOrganizationField"=dword:00000001
"OverrideCRMUsername"=dword:00000001
"DisableCRMUsernameField"=dword:00000001
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COMPLETE REGISTRY COMMAND REFERENCE WITH POWERSHELL EXAMPLES
Below are all the possible configuration options via the Registry along with PowerShell examples that will set the values on a
computer.
#LICENSING
#Set Email and Key
reg add HKCU\Software\SkypePOP /v LicenseEmail /t REG_SZ /d "licensing@yourcompany.com" /F
reg add HKCU\Software\SkypePOP /v LicenseKey /t REG_SZ /d "yourlicensekey" /F
#Force Activation on start-up
reg add HKCU\Software\SkypePOP /v LicenseActivate /t REG_SZ /d 1 /F
#DISABLE FORMS
reg add HKCU\Software\SkypePOP /v DisableConnectionsForm /t REG_DWORD /d 1 /F
reg add HKCU\Software\SkypePOP /v DisablePreferencesForm /t REG_DWORD /d 1 /F
reg add HKCU\Software\SkypePOP /v DisablePluginsForm /t REG_DWORD /d 1 /F

#CRM CONNECTION
#Override CRM Username
reg add HKCU\Software\SkypePOP /v CRMUsername /t REG_SZ /d "username@yourcompany.com" /F
reg add HKCU\Software\SkypePOP /v OverrideCRMUsername /t REG_DWORD /d 1 /F
reg add HKCU\Software\SkypePOP /v UseSystemUsername /t REG_DWORD /d 1 /F
#Override CRM Discovery URL
reg add HKCU\Software\SkypePOP /v CRMAddress /t REG_SZ /d
"https://yourcompanycrmurl/XRMServices/2011/Discovery.svc" /F
reg add HKCU\Software\SkypePOP /v OverrideCRMAddress /t REG_DWORD /d 1 /F
#Override CRM Organisation
reg add HKCU\Software\SkypePOP /v CRMOrganization /t REG_SZ /d "YOURORG" /F
reg add HKCU\Software\SkypePOP /v OverrideCRMOrganization /t REG_DWORD /d 1 /F
#Override Connection String
reg add HKCU\Software\SkypePOP /v ConnectionString /t REG_SZ /d "Connection String...." /F
reg add HKCU\Software\SkypePOP /v OverrideConnectionString /t REG_DWORD /d 1 /F
#Enable Connection String connection method
reg add HKCU\Software\SkypePOP /v UseConnectionString /t REG_DWORD /d 1 /F
reg add HKCU\Software\SkypePOP /v OverrideUseConnectionString /t REG_DWORD /d 1 /F
#Disabling CRM Fields under CRM Connection Form
reg add HKCU\Software\SkypePOP /v DisableCRMAddressField /t REG_DWORD /d 1 /F
reg add HKCU\Software\SkypePOP /v DisableCRMOrganizationField /t REG_DWORD /d 1 /F

#GENERAL PREFERENCES
#Start SkypePOP when Windows Starts - remove this key to disable
reg add HKCU\Software\Microsoft\Windows\CurrentVersion\Run /v SkypePOP /t REG_SZ /d "path to
your SkypePOP.exe" /F
#Show task bar notification before screen POP
reg add HKCU\Software\SkypePOP /v IsSuppressPop /t REG_DWORD /d 1 /F
reg add HKCU\Software\SkypePOP /v OverrideIsSuppressPop /t REG_DWORD /d 1 /F
#Show toast notification
reg add HKCU\Software\SkypePOP /v ShowToast /t REG_DWORD /d 1 /F
reg add HKCU\Software\SkypePOP /v OverrideShowToast /t REG_DWORD /d 1 /F
#Toast Notification duration in seconds - eg: 15
reg add HKCU\Software\SkypePOP /v ToastInterval /t REG_SZ /d 15 /F
reg add HKCU\Software\SkypePOP /v OverrideToastInterval /t REG_DWORD /d 1 /F
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#GENERAL CONNECTION OPTIONS
#Enable Keep Alive
reg add HKCU\Software\SkypePOP /v KeepAliveEnabled /t REG_DWORD /d 1 /F
reg add HKCU\Software\SkypePOP /v OverrideKeepAliveEnabled /t REG_DWORD /d 1 /F
#Keep Alive Interval - eg: 45 minutes
reg add HKCU\Software\SkypePOP /v KeepAliveInterval /t REG_SZ /d 45 /F
reg add HKCU\Software\SkypePOP /v OverrideKeepAliveInterval /t REG_DWORD /d 1 /F
#Delay Initial Connection
reg add HKCU\Software\SkypePOP /v DelayInitialConnectionEnabled /t REG_DWORD /d 1 /F
reg add HKCU\Software\SkypePOP /v OverrideDelayInitialConnectionEnabled /t REG_DWORD /d 1 /F
#Delay Initial Connection By - eg: 3 minutes
reg add HKCU\Software\SkypePOP /v DelayInitialConnectionBy /t REG_SZ /d 3 /F
reg add HKCU\Software\SkypePOP /v OverrideDelayInitialConnectionBy /t REG_DWORD /d 1 /F
#Reconnect when computer comes out of standby
reg add HKCU\Software\SkypePOP /v ReconnectAfterStandby /t REG_SZ /d 3 /F
reg add HKCU\Software\SkypePOP /v OverrideReconnectAfterStandby /t REG_DWORD /d 1 /F

#CRM PREFERENCES
#Crm Record Types to POP - Contact
reg add HKCU\Software\SkypePOP /v CrmAddressBookContact /t REG_DWORD /d 1 /F
reg add HKCU\Software\SkypePOP /v OverrideCrmAddressBookContact /t REG_DWORD /d 1 /F
#Crm Record Types to POP - Account
reg add HKCU\Software\SkypePOP /v CrmAddressBookAccount /t REG_DWORD /d 1 /F
reg add HKCU\Software\SkypePOP /v OverrideCrmAddressBookAccount /t REG_DWORD /d 1 /F
#Crm Record Types to POP - Lead
reg add HKCU\Software\SkypePOP /v CrmAddressBookLead /t REG_DWORD /d 1 /F
reg add HKCU\Software\SkypePOP /v OverrideCrmAddressBookLead /t REG_DWORD /d 1 /F
#Crm Record Types to POP - System User
reg add HKCU\Software\SkypePOP /v CrmAddressBookSystemUser /t REG_DWORD /d 1 /F
reg add HKCU\Software\SkypePOP /v OverrideCrmAddressBookSystemUser /t REG_DWORD /d 1 /F

#New record type to POP if caller details unknown – eg: Contact
reg add HKCU\Software\SkypePOP /v CrmPopNotifyNewRecordType /t REG_SZ /d "Contact" /F
reg add HKCU\Software\SkypePOP /v OverrideCrmPopNotifyNewRecordType /t REG_DWORD /d 1 /F

#Pop browser windows directly when a single matching record is found
reg add HKCU\Software\SkypePOP /v CrmNewActivityPopSingleActivity /t REG_DWORD /d 1 /F
reg add HKCU\Software\SkypePOP /v OverrideCrmNewActivityPopSingleActivity /t REG_DWORD /d 1 /F
#Create new phone call activity upon receiving a call
reg add HKCU\Software\SkypePOP /v CrmNewActivityNotifyCreateNewActivity /t REG_DWORD /d 1 /F
reg add HKCU\Software\SkypePOP /v OverrideCrmNewActivityNotifyCreateNewActivity /t REG_DWORD /d
1 /F
#Also create phone call activities on outgoing calls
reg add HKCU\Software\SkypePOP /v CrmOutgoingActivityNotifyCreateOutgoingActivity /t REG_DWORD
/d 1 /F
reg add HKCU\Software\SkypePOP /v OverrideCrmOutgoingActivityNotifyCreateOutgoingActivity /t
REG_DWORD /d 1 /F
#Don't create a phone call activity if the caller details are unknown
reg add HKCU\Software\SkypePOP /v CrmNewActivityNotifyAlwaysCreate /t REG_DWORD /d 1 /F
reg add HKCU\Software\SkypePOP /v OverrideCrmNewActivityNotifyAlwaysCreate /t REG_DWORD /d 1 /F
#POP the newly created phone call activity
reg add HKCU\Software\SkypePOP /v CrmNewActivityNotifyPopNewActivity /t REG_DWORD /d 1 /F
reg add HKCU\Software\SkypePOP /v OverrideCrmNewActivityNotifyPopNewActivity /t REG_DWORD /d 1
/F
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#Mark the phone call activity as complete - Disabled
reg add HKCU\Software\SkypePOP /v CrmExistingActivityMarkActivityAsComplete /t REG_DWORD /d 0 /F
reg add HKCU\Software\SkypePOP /v OverrideCrmExistingActivityMarkActivityAsComplete /t REG_DWORD
/d 1 /F
#Mark the phone call activity as complete - when the call starts
reg add HKCU\Software\SkypePOP /v CrmNewActivityNotifyMarkActivityAsComplete /t REG_DWORD /d 1
/F
reg add HKCU\Software\SkypePOP /v OverrideCrmNewActivityNotifyMarkActivityAsComplete /t
REG_DWORD /d 1 /F
#Mark the phone call activity as complete - When the call ends
reg add HKCU\Software\SkypePOP /v CrmExistingActivityMarkActivityAsComplete /t REG_DWORD /d 1 /F
reg add HKCU\Software\SkypePOP /v OverrideCrmExistingActivityMarkActivityAsComplete /t REG_DWORD
/d 1 /F
#Update the phone call activity duration when the call ends
reg add HKCU\Software\SkypePOP /v CrmExistingActivityUpdateActivityDuration /t REG_DWORD /d 1 /F
reg add HKCU\Software\SkypePOP /v OverrideCrmExistingActivityUpdateActivityDuration /t REG_DWORD
/d 1 /F

#SKYPE FOR BUSINESS
#POP only if presence is Available
reg add HKCU\Software\SkypePOP /v PopIfAvailable /t REG_DWORD /d 1 /F
reg add HKCU\Software\SkypePOP /v OverridePopIfAvailable /t REG_DWORD /d 1 /F
#POP incoming calls when the call starts rining
reg add HKCU\Software\SkypePOP /v PopWhenRinging /t REG_DWORD /d 1 /F
reg add HKCU\Software\SkypePOP /v OverridePopWhenRinging /t REG_DWORD /d 1 /F
#POP incoming calls when the call is answered
reg add HKCU\Software\SkypePOP /v PopWhenAnswered /t REG_DWORD /d 1 /F
reg add HKCU\Software\SkypePOP /v OverridePopWhenAnswered /t REG_DWORD /d 1 /F
#POP outgoing calls
reg add HKCU\Software\SkypePOP /v PopOutgoingCall /t REG_DWORD /d 1 /F
reg add HKCU\Software\SkypePOP /v OverridePopOutgoingCall /t REG_DWORD /d 1 /F
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